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-Ht-♦W-mMR. SMITH CURTIS’ REJOINDER >♦»HH-IN AND ABOUT GREENWOOD THE SURPRISE IS APTLY NAMED Some Clothing is made to or= 
der, not made to fit. 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to order. 

Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

REPLIES TO MR. MACKINTOSH’S 
CRITICISM OF THE SUNSET.

A SHOOT OF ORE FOUND THAT AS
SAYS $400 TO THE TON.

THE C. P. R. WILL REACH GREEN
WOOD IN 10 DAYS FROM NOW. Two Doll

It Is Claimed That the Latter Desired to 
Purchase the Property, and That It Is 
a Case of Sour Grapes.

Notable Mining Men on a X isit to lie- 
public—Shaft on the Flagstaff » in 
Ore.

Description of the Smelter, Which Is at 
Present Under Construction—Notes of 
the Mines.

the even
Mr. Smith Curtis, who is one of the in

corporators of the Sunset Copper com
pany, limited, which is organized to take 

the famous Sunset claim on Copper

? I - xWork on the Prc 
Dis;onl

Republic, Sept 26.—(Special.)—The Sur
prise is proving that it was aptly named.
The south drift is in 100 leet, and ndw 
they are running on a great shoot wliick 
goes $400 to the ton, and are not fairly in 
it as yet.. Although the face is full, it 
i# the first rich shoot yet encountered on 
either side of Eureka creek, and tW is 
saying a great deal, for the bills on both 
sides of the creek are very promising, and 
include all mines from the gulch, the In
surgent, Lone Pin,e Pearl, Little Case, 
and numerous others on the eastern ridge, 
while the western side has its San Poil,
North San Poil, Ben Hur, and all along 
to the mountain Lion, Tom Thumb, Re
bate, and dozens of promising prospects.
The north belt is swiftly forging ahead, 
with its O. K. and Nova making such good 
showing.

The No. 4 tunnel of the Republic mine 
is now in 1,950 feet, and is making rapid 
progress. They expect to tap the ledge 
by about November 1st. The engine and 
hoist are now working on the winze summer,
which is down 50 feet. The ore is ve’ry bad a $40,000 option on R. A. (Volcanic) 
rich and solid. Some of the largest assays Brown’s 15-32 interest, expiring 31st Aug- 
yet obtained in the mine have come Irom ,,, . ,, , , , , , , , „the winze. ust, and that on that date he had deposit-

In Sheridan camp the compressor has ed that amount in the Bank of Montreal 
started up on the Zala M., and they are at Rossland, where it was payable in pay- 
now working a full force of men. Great ment for Mr- Brown’s interest, and Mr. 
remits are expected from that wonderv wa8 .notified to that effect. Some
fully rich miné. There is a great deal of , , ,
activity reported from that camp and its days afterwards Mr. Mackinos as e 
surrounding sections, including both as- bank to return the money because © 
sessments and developments. veyanoe from -Brown had no een

Quite a distinguished party of six ar- m the bank. The importan acis ® 
rived Sunday evening by private convey- after several examinations by i expe. 
ance from Myer’s Falls. The party con- during 15 months, Mr. Mac in o 
sisted of ex-Senator Warner Miller or plêted on his side by a cash paymen 
New York; Judge James McNaught of $40,000, an agreement to buy a partial m-
the same place; L. H. Hobbs, of the terest in the Sunset at a price approximat-
C. Bullion Reduction and Extraction com- ing $35,000 for-the whole claim, and this 
pany, of Roæland; J. E. Hewston of San claim distant 15» pules from a railway ste- 
Francisco, and J. W. Dudley and Van B. tion; certainty I believe the largest cash 
De Lashmutt of Spokane. They report,the price ever paid for a prospect in-British 

•road excellent until they reach this side, Columbia. The public can thw. JU^ge 
where they took saddles for nine miles, whether in the opinion of Mr. Mafikint 
where a rig awaited them for Republic, and of his advisers, the Sunset is re y 
They claim that $5,000 expended on this the greatest copper prospect (as all w ° 
side of tiie road would make it almost a; have seen it say it is) in the country, 
boulevard, over which 1>© drive eould be is to be noted that whfen Mr .Mackintosh 
made in about six h"*nrs. Since their ar- intimated that lie wished to withdraw his 
riva) the gentlemen have been visiting thc: money, Mr. Brown could have compelled 
various mining properties, in sohté ot1 its payment, but instead was only too glad 
which they are interested. Senator" Mil-1 to acquiesce, ;and did so probably very 
1er is interested in the Republic, which; much to Mr. Mackintosh’s surprise and 
mine he is visiting today. He is also in- discomfiture. I know that the written rea- 
terested in the Stocan, which he intends son given to the owner of adjacent proper- 
to visit. The gentlemen seem jyell pleased ty for the npn-purchase of his claims was 
, and will remain here a day or two mete, inability to get tiie Sunset, which admit- 
thoroughly examining the camp. The kei: tedly the “keÿ” (not tne ‘golden, ^ put the
a tor claims to be out of politics, a"s mm- copper key) “ti> the treasure stores qf Lop
ing is exciting enough for him. They toSaike per Mountain. „ At the same timette hope 
more investments; 1 — was expressed of reopening negotiations

The shaft on the Flagstaff, at Cody’s at a later date, so that unless insincere, 
camp is down 30 feet, with a full bottom Mr. Mackintosh has still hopes of being 
of ore in the double compartment shaft, interested in Copper mountain. Whethei 
The ore is very high grade. his interview will help him to grf there

The big 500-ponud fire bell was hung any cheaper remains to be seep. I may say 
yesterday, and rang ont clear and strong that last year when the B. A. C. Aad op- 
over Republic. tions on the Sunset and adjoining claims,

The Madonna Mining company has been and Mr. Mackintosh hoped to boom the 
reorganized, with Frank Rabourg as pres- falling shares of that corporation, it was 
ident, W. B. Beck, vice-president ; ;'À. heralded in the mining press of Britain 
Walker, secretary and general manager, that options had ben obtained on copper 
and J. C. Kerby treasurer. The company properties in East Kootenay and Yale 
owns the Bed Rock fraction, adjoining that would be worth £10,000,000 or $50,- 
the Mountain Lion, the Georgia fraction, 000,000. Had Mr. Brown forced Mr. Mack- 
adjoining the Republic, and the Idaho, in tosh to pay o"er the $40,000 and take 
next to the Gold Ledge. the 15-32 interest in the Sunset, would not

Prince de Polignac of Paris, has been a the Governor be singing tiie same okl tune 
visitor here. He came from Rossland, to would-be investors?- Let me add that

—---------- - neither ex-Attomey-General Martin nor 1
IN AND ABOUT GREENWOOD. had or have any ownership in the Sun

set, but when Mr. Brown learned {Eat 
Mr. Mackintosh wished to withdraw, f 
happened to be in Grand Forks, and He 
asked me to join him In purchasing Dr.
Averill’s half interest for a company. We 

Dr. Averill, who informed us he had 
received by wire an offer of $100,090 for 
the whole property from a close personal 
friend of Mr. Mackintosh. Both‘ owners 
agreed' to reject the offer. Subsequently ! four da\"S tO 
Dr. Averill agreed to sell hie interest for 
part shares and part cash. The shares he ■ - — 
gave up for cash were on the bifida of trad 
*73,333 for hfir'haff interest—a lar$6’price, 
but one that is justified by this mavnifi- 
cent property. Grand Forks people Bave 
already bought over 100,000 shares 
without solicitation. Mr. Mackintosh 

“Our 'people determined to offer

Greenwood,^ Sept. 27.—Since the re-, 
port of the big strike on the Primrose, 
adjoining the Mother Lode, was received, 
it has been ascertained that in the north 
drift of the Mother Lode itself a most 
remarkable showing of ore has been ex
posed. For some time they have been 
crosscutting and are over 140 feet in 

ledge matter. This is not remarkable in 
itself, because the ledge matter has long 

been determined as over 200 feet in

/

over
mountain, Similkameen river, in Yale dis
trict, was seen with regard to the inter
view of ex-Govemor Mackintosn in the 
Montreal Star and quoted in yesterday’s 
Miner, and had this to say: '“I do not 
know why Mr. Mackintosh has chosen to

WILL PROBABL
Sh!pmcn* of flatte Valj 

Nelson — Developmej 

—Other News of 4 
District.

4HHH- ►4M-
'talk in an equivocal way about the Sun
set, with which he has now nothing to do. 
We all know that the courteous ex-govern-

ago
width; but a pay chute of 90 feet of solid 
shipping ore has been cut and the men 

still in values. Since the strike o®
EXTRACTS FROM REPORT ON THE The Evening Star 

working Monday, an< 
off. The reason for t 

misundersta

or has a big heart, and it is possibly pure 
philanthropy that prompts him to give for 
nothing to the public in this gentlemanly 

costly an opinion as that of Mr.

are
the Primrose it has been surveyed and
the lead shown to be that of the Mother 
Lode, so large on the surface that 100 
tons a day can be quarried out from the 
start. Accurate measurements show that 
the B. C. Copper company has here in 
sight 1,200 feet of vein in length, with a 
general width of 200 feet of ledge matter, 
much of it richly mineralized.

Definite n< ws has been received that 
the trackljyng will be completed into 
Greenwood in 10 days, and that freight 
will be delivered three days afterwards. 
The tracklayers are expected in Eholt on 
Friday evening, and the force will con
tinue right oh into Greenwood, and 
through to Midway without delay. The 
long trestle across Boundary creek, which 
will be 95 feet high and 750 feet long is 
being pushed, and the frame work will 
be ready for the rails in about a week. 
That is the only obstacle now to comple
tion. It is not intended to lay the rails 
on the spurs with the tracklaying mach
ine as at first contemplated, so that no 
delay will be experienced in completing 
the main line. The track on the spurs 
on account of the heavy grades will be 
laid by hand. Regular passenger trains 
will be running without any doubt bv 
the first of November at the latest, and 
probably sooner.

The representative of the Miner called 
on Paul Johnson this week while he was 
at work on the smelter site with a staff 
of assistants busy making or rather com
pleting the survey of the grounds. Al
ready the greater part of the trees have 
been felled and cut up. The stumps will 
be blown out, and the excavation for the 
sampling will be begun probably by to
morrow by contract. The superintendent 
is building an office on the ground, and 
everything looks like business now that 
the question of ground for a dump has 
been settled. Twenty men have been at 
work clearing, and as the work of excav
ating, building retaining walls, etc., pro; 
ceeds this force will be greatly augment
ed. A general description: of the site and 
the proposed plans in connection with 
the smelter will be of interest.

Paul Johnson says, and his experience 
is sufficient to give the statement due 
weight, that it is an ideal site, one of the 
very best that coqld be selected any
where, and how that the trees are clear
ed off it is easy to seethe 
choice that has been^toà 
70 acres altogether in the site, and the 
location and configuration make it unique 
—as though nature had especially design
ed it foç jjae -purpose. It lies just be
tween Gnjtofwood and Anaconda, where 
Boundar^aSn Copper creeks unite. From 
the level5K%he flat where the two wat
ers join iy&k where is the dump—prob
ably 25 acres—there are a series ot 
benches which takê yen to the top where 
the spur line of the railway comes down 
from theTëââwood camp and the Moth
er Lode mine. Basir "brâeh has its spe
cial ufce, whereby the economy Of han
dling the ore from the time it leaves the 
ears until the matte enters the cars down 
below on the main line, is reduced to a 
minimum. It is a perfect system of gravi
tation. Starting at the top there are the 
spur lines leading to the ore bins and 
sampling mill. Below that again is a 
fine bench for the general operations of 
the smelter, and room for 20,000 tons of
ore, tracks, furnaces, etc., etc. This 
bench is 100 feet above the level of the 
dump, and along the edge where the fur
naces will be located will be built retain
ing walls, over which the slag will be 
carried. Lower down to the left is an
other bench, smaller in extent, but suffi
cient for the bessemerizing or refining 
process which it is intended to carry on
there. Then high above the whole 

works the stack, which will have 175 feet 
of an elevation at its base, will tower 200 
feet into the air, carrying its smoke 
away clear of the city to the westward. 
The funace will have a capacity of 250 
tons a day to start with, and the whole 
design is so planned that this can be en
larged ae is required to a capacity of 1,- 
500 tons daily. This satisfactory result 
has not been attained without a good 
deal of thinking on the part of the sup
erintendent, whose aim has been to re
duce the cost of handling to the lowest 
point possible. The ore goes in from the 
spur above and comes out as matte on 
the main line for shipment, and every
thing is down hill. Asked as to the time 
when the smelter would be completed 
Paul Johnson said he could have it run- 

hs if

Mineral . Clai is some 
composing the manaj 
ter for regret that t 
down at the present 
ment work has show 

of ore, whs
Sunsetway so

Collins, (whose yearly perquisites for such’ 
opinions are said to be about $30,000.) But 
all the facts should be given. I do not 
know that Mr, Mackintosh had, during the 

options On all the Sunset, but he

reserves 
smelter rates, should 
ahd west drifts, the 
the tunnel are all fr 
the present year 1,00( 
ped to the smelter, 
been worked continu 
and has been unde 
slight intervals of ce 
There is every proh 
next meeting of thi 
tions will be resume

PROPERTY OF THE

Copper Co., LimitedSunset
NOR-PERSONAL LIABILITY Matte SI

The Hall Mines sm 
ped two cars of mat 
the Crow’s Nest bra 
The matte was value 
$10,000.

Capital* $2,100,080, in $1.00 Shares. 508,000 Shares Placed in Treasury.

PEND D OR]

Mr. Arthur Schneii 
opment careas approximating 10,000 square .feet, have given the following returns: 3 p.r 

«xrtTtt CriRTTS FSO Apparently about 20 acres of this claim on cent, 3.4 per cent, 3.8 per cent 4.3 per
SMITH CLRTIS, ESQ., ... thesurface is thus mineralized, but a great cent, 5.65 per cent, 6 3 per cent, 9 per

Dear Sir—The Sunset mineral claim is of it .g covered by wa8h, only larger cent, 9.3 per cent, 10.5 per cent, and 11.1 
granted full sized mineral loca- or gmaller areas being exposed, but they per cent. These are some of liie typical 

tion 500 yards square, situated on. Copper all have the same character. The width ot assay returns. When one eonsi ers t at 
mountain in the Similkameen district of the mineralized zone at the southend of 5 per cent is wo ismafeistt&AS
of 120 miles, to Princeton, thence by trail DEVELOPMENT.-Near the north end, ot treatment. , ,
12 miles to the top of the mountain. about the center $f the claim, a sloping As ^ .. o ,

It can also be reached from Keremeos, shaft 50 feet in depth has been sunk. This one, ° ”° , , , cuiiin» to get an
by trail 45'miles east of Princeton, thence represents the only work done on the small amount of hand.«mm*, to get an 
bv wagon road to Princeton, 30 miles fur- claim, but on those adjoining, viz: the He!- orLfrom.
ther on TlT contemplated’route of the en Gardiner Copper Farm, Sunrise and ri^ thaTth"

-œtoE™ gUK«3£l3£
in sjaisr fflsrrsj sis tpz -iEHhŒJt'ss, ».

admirablyadaptedfor mining purposes, indications, as those on the Sunset. . . j . a e fteen and ;t has aW ATER.—The south fork of the Simil- NATURE OF ORH-UEefly bormte or JgÿUJj Jg be proven
kameen river flows about 2,000 feet below a copper-iron sulphide carrying small g » developing and spend-
the surface of the clam and has an abund- quantities of silver and gold. The bor- considerable money on. 
ant supply of water for all mining pur- nite is more or less intimately associated ^ ^ ^ methodg of treatment of the 
poses throughout the year. Other sources with the dionte, either m seams - or m Qrga^ the nefc profit retums, much 
of water supply for domestic and mining small grains, and vanes in• nehness at dn- migb^e said> but probably that which 
purposes are also available. ' ferent levels and different places m the , t return8 ^ by concentrating

BUILDINGS-—There are none on the same level. Apparently the copper ore ™ g^elting Thisy can on]y be
property. . shot through subsequent to ^e d o te b actual experiment, and should

GEOLOGY —The ore is present in a eruption, which accounts for its more or £ done thoroughly before deciding on the 
diorite surrounded for the most less irregular distribution. nurehase of anv Dknt
part by gray granite. In the ASSAY IALUES^-A great many have gbow jg ^pectfully submitted,
diorite there is a mineralized zone been made,-both from the Sunset and the -, y - (Signed) W. E. DEEKS.
SrfeJKK ctmWande inshore în^My^ett‘assay^Vropper from Dr. Decks spent the spring and sum- 
adjoining reaching, however, its greatest the mineralized1 rock was about 3 per cent, mer examining and operating surrounding 
width iii’the above-mentioned Sunset, up- but values of 40 per cent, or more, are oh- properties on Copper mountain, and 
on the surface of which large areas of tamable in picked samples. Averages one is better able to judge of the potenti- 
copper-stained diorite are seen, one of these across the whole shaft, sides and bottom, ahties of its mineral claims.

Montreal, Sept. 22, 1899.
Mr. Arthur Schnej 
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Liberal-Conservative Association Organ
ized for Boundary Creek District.

Greenwood, Sept. 28.—In pursuance to 
announcement there was a well-attended 
meeting of Liberal-Conservatives in Ken- 
dell’s hall last evening, at which two 
delegates were appointed to go to New- 
Westminster to represent Greenwood and- 
district at the annual meeting of. the 
Liberal-Conservative Union on the 5th 
of October. It was decided to organize 
an association to be known as the Boun
dary Creek District Liberal-Conservative 
association. For this purpose an exe
cutive committee was appointed as fol
lows; E. Jacobs and Hugh Murray. 
Midway; G. A. Rendell, Eholt; W. d. 
Williams, Phoenix; and C. Prince, 
James Kerr, C. E. Ingersoll, A. S. Black, 
H. C. Shaw, M. J. Walker, Greenwood. 
Clive Pringle was appointed chairman, 
and Johnson Myers Gray, secretary.

Assays ÿcm the Velvet, a mineral 
claim inside of the corporation limits, 
upon which some work is being done, go 
as high as $110 in gold.

F. Hilbert and Pete Lover, Greenwood,’ 
have bonded their claims on Boomerang 
creek, west fork, to mining interests 
represented by Fred Cumming, C. E., for 
$30,000. in:

saw
Block of shares offered at io cents nearly all sold. Apply personally or by wire for

SMITH CURTIS, Rossland, B. C.

SMELTING AND REFINING, of liquid metal. This process was dis- middle men, can earn for the identical
1 covered by H. L. Pattinson, Newcastle, lead.

----------------------------------  . ! England. The annual production in the It seems to be a proper subject for the
As a contribution to the knowledge of , United Kingdom at the time referred to boards of trade of Kootenay to exhaus-

EE:E"g^llSI:EBlSpi
ago, what shows that neither the smelt- wag profitably extracted when as low as | Profits upon stock m a refinery will be
ing, nor yet the more important refining three or four ounces to the ton although of no consequence to those who will be
of ̂ galena ores in Canada should bea ] m some ores Itrenas^ as lances j ready to^W^the ^

difficulty or attended with great re-pital , ounceg ’ when lead containing silver is now idle, or, add to the net value_ of ore 
outlay or current expense, and, taking exp0Bed at a high temperature to a cur- from mines now operating notwithstand- 
into account more recent improvements rent of a;rj the lead is converted into ing their disadvantages. MORTON 
in both1 processes, it is beyond doubt 1 protoxide, and may be runoff in a fused 1899’
that better and more profitable methods 1 state from the surface; whilst the sdver, St. Thomas, Sept. 25, 1899.

available than when my author- ; which resists oxidization, ultimately re- Around the Yellowstone,
ities wrote mains upon the cupel. Heated with char-

The reduction of galena upon a large 1 coal the protoxide and «her oxides of 
scale is effected by. heating and raking lead are easily reduced to the metallic to the vxcmi y P ’
the crushed and concentrated ore, mixed state. The protoxide may be converted confluents of the Salmon river, in the Nel-

hmeîn a reverberatory fur- 'to minium, (red lead, though not of the son division. The principal property there
nàt V a^e propo*ur0f tMphur best quality) by heathig it to 570 degrees is the Yellowstone group. The proper- 
”s to this way driven off, and a mixture to 580 degrees, exposed to air. Carbonate ties of the Aellowstone company are fcmg 
of oxide sulphate and sulphide of lead of lead makes the most brilliant red lead, developed on an extensive scale, and, from 
obtained,’ the temperature is then raised Carbonate of lead (white lead) of com- the large quantities of high grade ore m 
so as to fuse this mixture, when the suo-1 merce is obtained by several processes, sight, it is Mr. Levy s impression that it 
stances further react upon each other, The silver containing lead, obtained by ; will make one of the large mines of the 
and metallic lead separates from the mass, the concentration of silver by the dipping ' Kootenays.
If it contains tin or antimony, it is fur- ; process,, is fused in a shallow vessel, in a He says that Messrs. P. A. Silverstonc, 
ther refined by fusing it to a shallow reverberatory furnace, with a current of H. Epstein and others have a promis.ng 
vessel when those metals, being more air constantly passing over its surface; group of claims located 1,800 feet from 
easily’ oxidized than lead are removed in this way the remaining lead is con- the Yellowstone properties. Late develop- 
from the surface. If the lead contains verted into litharge, and the silver is left ment work done on this group demon
silver in such proportion as to render it in the metallic state. The litharge, which strates that it has the same lead as the 
worth separating, this is effected by dip- results is afterwards reduced by charcoal . Yellowstone, and the ore near the surface 
ping into the fused metal, during codling, and furnishes lead which is free from ;g 0[ a g0od grade, 
a large perforated iron ladle, whereby the silver and superior to the ordinary lead 
lead which is first to separate into cry- of commerce which is unfit for many pur- 
stals, is removed. The granular crystals poses of the arts.

ladled out, and are nearly pure lead. From this description of the processes 
About six tons of lead are melted at of smelting and refining galena, necessar- 
once. In the act of cooling the lead cry- ily brief to this article, it would appear 
stallizes in octahedra and is removed as that there is greater simplicity in them 
described. The melted portion is thereby than many sqppose, and that better re
reduced, on an average to about seven suits to British Columbia lead interests 
hundred pounds, and consists of a very ; would come of a thorough understanding 
fusible alloy of lead and silver, to which ] of the possibilities of refining the product 
the silver is in large proportion, and can : of the lead smelters in the country than 
be easily separated from the lead by by sending it to the United States to be 
other processes. The efficiency of this refined, whence in part it is returned to 
method may be judged by the fact that Canada subject to a duty, but mostly ex- 
the average quantity of silver contained ported or shipped to England for the 
to the lead where this process is to oper- world’s market, while if refined m Can- 
ation is ten ounces to the ton. The time ada it would command the home market 
required for six tons, taken above as an to the full extent of its needs and the 
example was two hours. The iron ladle surplus be exported at a better profit 
employed held about one hundred pounds than the English exporters, who are but

says:
nothing to the. public unless prospects 
were developed to such an extent as to 
prove beyond question the existence of 
double the amount of ore in sight as was 
paid for the property.” Verily, Mr. 
Mackintosh has learned something since 
he bought for the B. A. C. the Great 
Western at $100,000, when, according to 
-his new formula it was probably not 
worth as many cents, and how about the 
Nickel, Ftate, Golden Chariot and others 
if bought for the B. A. C. on this basis. 
Even the Le Roi would not have brought 
$3,500,000, for if it had $7,000,000 of ore 
in sight the peer dear public for whom 
the ex-govemor is so solicitous would not 
be sighing in vain for their first dividend. 
According to Mr. Hastings’ report of a 
year ago .the War Eagle had then 100,000 
tons of ore averaging $17, or yahied at 
$1,700,000; at that time the deluded pub
lic were buying the shares on a basis of 
three times the value of the ore in sight, 
or $5,100,000, and later at the price of 
over $6,000,000, while by the ex-gover
nor’s rule " the value was only $850,UUO. 
Truly the ex-govemor and “our people” 
are very close buyers in the mining line, 
and I fear it will be a very long while be
fore our mine owners see much of the 
$20,000,000 ( ?) of capital controlled by the 
Mackintosh syndicate while this nile of 
purchase is adhered to, and nothing but 
developed properties will be eligible, for 
no slightly developed prospect, no mat
ter how big the surface showing can he 
said to have technically much “ore to 
sight.” ,

It is to be noted that the ex-govemor 
is introducing a new departure, which 
ought to be hailed with eclat by mine 
purchasers who think claim owners ask 
too much, and that is if you don’t take 
or can’t get a property rush into print 
and tell why. That ought to reduce 
prices; but mayhap the mine owner will 
fight shy of optioning to that amiable 
class of people, and there are even those 
who will denounce that sort of “knock
ing” as contemptible, but when an ex- 
govemor sets the example surety all may 
follow.
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FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

John Kraff to Morten Anderson, an un
divided 2-3 interest in the London min
eral claim for $1.

John Kraff to Morten Anderson, an un
divided 2-3 interest in the Hope mineral 
claim for $200.

George E. Pfunder to Robert Hunter, an 
undivided 3-16 interest m the Townsite 
mineral claim for $1.

Frank A. Davidson to John G. Boehmler, 
the Standard mineral claim for $1.

James A. Webb to John G. Boehmler, 
the Bonanza mineral claim for $1.

Joseph Maire to John Hammer, the 
Elizabeth mineral claim for $1.

Certificates of Work.

To T. R. Newman on the Victoria.
To George Davis on the Nora Darling.
To Wilson McKinnon on the Luella M.
To R. Campbell on th Rossland Star.
To Joseph E. Sanders un the Noble five.
To S. A. Hartman on the Arthur.
To D. McDermid on the Eunice.
To John McIntosh et a!j., on the May, 

and shine on the Monitor.
To same on the Utopia.
To same on the Frida).
To same on the Merrimac.
To same on the Venango.
To same on the Alleghany.
To same on thé Mohawk .
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Mr. Levy said a report was current that 
the Queen group, which adjoins the Yel
lowstone on the south, had been bonded by 
a Spokane syndicate for $65,000. The own- 

Mr. Turner and others of Nelson.
Negotiations are in progress for the sale 

of the Noble Five group, adjoining the 
Yellowstone on the north.

The Big Duluth Mining company has a 
force at work on its group, and is putting 
in a camp so that operations may he con
ducted all winter.

Mr. E. N. Ouimette of this city, is oper
ating the Republic group of properties. 
The showing, on this group is excellent, 
and the intention is to put in a camp and 
to keep up the development work during 
the winter. Besides this, prospectors are 
developing their properties, here and there 
and the whole section is very active.

Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, general 
manager of the Republic, is in the city. 
Major Leckie is also consulting engineer 
for the Montreal Gold Fields syndicate, 
which is operating the Gertrude and Coxey 
properties in this camp. He stated yes
terday to a Miner representative that they 
bad decided to commence shipping ore 
from the upper tunnel of the Coxey, where 
there is considerable of it on deposit ready 
to be stoped. It is the intention to k°ep 
up the shipments continuously, as the 
Northport rate of $4.50 per ton makes it 
possible to ship, the ore from this mine 
at a profit. In referring to the condition 
of the Republic mine, Major Leckie stated 
that the rich shoot of ore had been met in 
the lower, or 600-foot level, and that the 
mine generally was looking remarkably 
well.
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